VW T6.1Transporter

Great multi purpose Campervan
Frontline has been manufacturing quality
campervans since 1987. Our company’s
reputation is built on constantly producing
fine products with highly trained staff, quality
fittings and excellent after sales service. We
have applied our experience and skills in
manufacturing and design to offer very reliable
and affordable Campervans.
All new Frontline Campervans have second
stage compliance plate approval. This is a
mandatory national code for modifying new
vehicles and is applied for your safety.

Buy a Frontline today
and enjoy life to its full

The T6 van was released at the end of 2015,
which has seen improvements to Safety,
efficiency and comfort. Driver alert system
for fatigue detection, multi collision braking
system, Rear park sensors and side air bags are
part of standard inclusions keeping you even
safer. Bluemotion has been added which turns
the engine off in busy traffic saving you fuel.
Added comforts included standard are, Leather
multi-function steering wheel and Drivers seat
height & lumbar adjustment. The stereo has
been upgraded to include AUX/USB/CD input
and audio streaming for your favourite music.
The already smooth and quiet cabin area
has been improved once again to take the
driving experience to new levels. The dash
layout has changed offering more storage
and has improved ergonomics and function.
The vehicle is offered in two wheel drive and
4 motion all wheel drive. The Diesel engine is
offered in a single turbo 103kW or twin turbo
132kW power. Transmission choice is 6 speed
Manual or 7 speed DSG Automatic.
One of the great features of the T6 is the swivel
seat and walk through cabin. Once this seat is
swiveled the cabin area is transformed into a
clever use of additional space.

We believe our level elevating roof systems
better suits the Australian climate providing
more ventilation than the European tilt roof
system. Plywood cupboards are processed on
our computer cutting and drilling machine
to ensure perfect accuracy and efficiency
every time. Other standard features include 12
volt lighting, 240 volt power points, auxiliary
battery with auto charging, Water tank, Sink
with electric pump, fridge freezer, plywood
cupboards, table and the choice of the stove
swing out or in a drawer.
The Frontline T6 makes a great multi purpose
Campervan providing great handling, ride,
Safety and comfort for everyday use or touring
this great country. The product is tried and
tested and will provide a great mechanism
to enjoy many great life experiences Australia
wide.
Buy a Frontline today and enjoy life to it’s full.
All frontline products are carefully
manufactured at our Brookvale factory and
come with full volume compliance plate
approval for your safety.

Stove can be swing out or in drawer

Campervan Floor Plans
Adventurer

Freedom

4 Seater

Adventurer can be ordered with full width bed

Vacationer

Avalon

Seat converts to double bed or can be built with permanent
single bed
* All seating areas easily convert to double beds

Large rear boot storage

Vehicle Specifications
Length 5290

Independent suspension

Width 1904

Road side assistance

Height 2060 - Height roof racks 2150

3 year unlimited km warranty

Internal height 2020

Towing capacity 2500kg

Tare weight converted 2200 approx

Electronic stability program

Anti locking brakes

Reverse sensors

Anti spin regulator

Leather multi function steering wheel

Driver alert system

Drivers seat height adjust + lumbar support

4 wheel ventilated disc brakes

Blue motion technology

Multi collisions braking system
Driver & passenger airbags front and side

Engine Standard

GVM 3000kg

340Nm TDI Diesel 6 speed manual

Cruise control
Remote central locking

Engine Options

Power windows & mirrors

340Nm TDI diesel 7 speed DSG auto

Air conditioning

450Nm TDI diesel 7 speed DSG auto

Theft immobilizer

450Nm TDI 7 speed DSG auto
4 motion all wheel drive

AM/FM/CD Stereo/AUX/USB/SD
Bluetooth with audio streaming
Fuel tank 80L

Accessories

Leather seats

Side room/Rear tent

Fly screen room

Portable Solar Panel

Rear tailgate flyscreen

Alloy wheels after market

Alloy wheels after market

Alloy wheels genuine

Fly screen door

Tow bar

Portable toilet

Roof racks
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